
Versatile load -carrier

Tremendous capactty with self-/evelling suspension to cope
with heavy loads ; very good roadholdtng and handltng; good
performance but engine rather noisy and rough.

HAVE you ever wanted a vehicle that can corner like a sports
car and cruise at 100 m.p}l. yet provide enough room to sleep
two in comfort or carry, say, five adults, four children, a couple
of refrigerators and a resrless Irish wolfhound? Pending a flw
more space-age miracles the closest approximation to this objec-
tive is the Citroen Safari 21 Conforr which lives uD to the
implications of its name in its ability ro carry improbable
quantities of people and luggage over long distances. If the
Safari be summed up in a word, it should be that much abused
one "versadle". The double bed-albeit a rather short one-for
example, is easily obtained by reclining the frout seats on to dre
back one.

But that is a mere comrnonplace: in the floor of its rear hold
are not one, but two fold-up dickey seats. And the rear seat will
fold forward to create a cargo area over 8fi. long, practically big
enough to land a helicopter on, which can be increased in lensth
another 14a'in. by folding down rhe borrom half of rhe tailgire.
Nor does rhis mobile rennis court get crushed down to its bump
siops under a healy load, becoming a place good only for
wet-weather picnics or for playing poker in while the favourite is
being vetted for dope, The selfJevdling hydropneumatic suspm-
sion keeps the car on an even keel whatever its contents which
PRICE: f1,623 12s ld plus f498 4s 1ld purchase tax equals
f2,121 17s.
INSURANCE: AOA group rat ing 5; Lloyd's 5.

with a toral load capacity of 1,433 lb. could consist of five
l5-stone adults with nearly 400 lb. left over for their luggage
-in rhe Safari you c4z take rhe kitchen sink if you want
to. A built-in roof rack, a feature of many Arnerican estate cars
but rare in Europe, will take 200 lb. of this load cnough for a
sizeable boat.

lyith this tremendous load potential the imponance of the
self-levelling suspension caonot b€ over<stunated: as we have
demonstrated in a recent Group Test, quite a few estate cars
settle frrrr y on their rear bump stops when loaded to anything
like full capacity. Nor does this exhaust rhe advantages of
Citroen's complex plumbing which includes the well known but
useful party tdcks of being able to increase ride height for rough
terrain and of providing power jacks for wheel changing, Even
the outer headlamps are self-levellin& while the steerabiliry of
the inner ones is a unique gimmick rhat really works.

In the DS21 form tested, the Safari is frrted with a 2,1'15 c.c.
engine developing 106 (net) b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m. in place of rhe
smaUer 1,985 c.c. unit which delivers 91 b.h.p. at 5,900 r.p.m.
The more powerful engine, in conjunction with the manual
transmission which is standard on the Safari---and which we
greatly prefer to the Cilroen semi-automatic arrangemetrt
-makes the car much less sluggish than is commonly supposed;
its performance is, in fact, excellent, But there are drawbacks.
The oversquare engine, even though redesigned a few years ago,
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is rough aud noisy and excires vibrarions in the structu.e. The
ll:tf.sr{ body_ panels look flimsy, vuloerable ana a ilJe(ustolnteo, tnough rhere is no reason to doubt rbe srrength of tlreuaderlying_base frame, while dre idiosy,ncratic -i*t"""? 

"qx|jior and opulence in the trim and fittings is qot to everyone,s aste.In Britain 
:hg 

gafari 2|._is rather hig6-1y p;"ea 
"r {:,i 

Zl-Ut, io.
aDyone wrtn toglsrrc probleDs, ir is good value for money.

Perf ornrance and economy
In its manual transmisqion form the Citroen is started by abutton on rhe. steeriog coluon nacelle iort""a oirf,. llit""Joloperated switch of the semi-automatic; that is, after firs-t tuming

Maximum sDeed

Maximum Speeds

Mean lap banked circuit
Best one way + mite
3rd gear
2nd gear
1st  gear
"Maxmi le"  speedr (Timed
mile accelerating from rest)
Mean 99.O
Best I0O.0

Acceleration Times

Performanc€ resrs carriod our bv Motor,s
stal.I at the Moror Indusrry Ressarch
Association proving glound, Lindtev_
Test Data: Wottd copv.ight resen;d; uu un
authorised rcproduction in whote or in part.

Conditions
Weather: Cool with hea\,y rain at tjmes
Temperature:  57 58oF
Earometer:  29.2 in.  Ho.
Surfacei Concrere and-Tarmacadam
Fuel :  Premium 98 octane (RM) 4 Srar rar ing

m.p.h.  k_p.h.
1 0 4 . 8  1 6 8 . 8
1 0 5 . 8  1 7 0 . 0

80 129
52 a4
3 1  5 0

quarter mil6 after 1
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completety
Maximum pedat toad

Speedometer
Indicated 10
True 8
Indicated 80
Tnre 73

1.8% fast
Weighr
Kerb 

.weignr {untaden wi th fuet  for  appro( jmatety
cu mresr 2 i .s  cwr.
tronvrear disrriburion 62/38
wergnt  taden as tested 31.3 cwt.

Parkability
Gap needed to ctear 6ft. wide obstruction irl
f ront  3.  l t -

lF3-, '1 i

rhe ignirion-steering lock (which incorporates a fiddlesoEe a
rangemenr by which the_ key is retainid in its gasp unril tl
cente porrion of rhe lock is pulJed our witi rh; kev asainst
s?nng loading). There is a normal choke which eusurfinsta
llf1u1g 

agA reliable pulling when cotd. Ouce firing, rl-lrtre engrne soon shows thar refinement is nor its moii or
standing characteristic, for ir tends to be rough at low revs ar
very noisy at-high. But ar speed in rop gear ir is seldom obrrusi
ano lnost oI the tuss is excired by the engine, rather th
actually gelerated by it. and could piobably bi runed out witb
Drt ot nEther developmetrt: on our test car, for exaople, the
was a peculiar whisding noise at high revs which could ha
emanated from either intake or'exhaust systems or even ha
been produced by a patrel vibrating in sympathy with dre eneint

Despte berng a lot of mororcar pulJed by a modest i_lit
engine when it could well take a beefy Vg, "rh" 

Sai;-hus i
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Clutch
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1 3 . 0
11.8
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Fuel Consumption
Touring lconsumption midway between 30 m.p.h.
and maximum less 5% a owance for acceterdlonl

23.4$.p.9.
Overal l  19.6 m.p.g.
_ {_ 14.4 t i t res/ tookm)
lo la l test  d jsrance I ,664 mites
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MOTOR ROAD TESTS

excellent performance. Its maximum speed of 104.8 m,p.h. at
which it felt completely safe and slable does credit to the
aerodynamic design of the front end. It also confirms Citroen's
belief that our road test Pallas which achieved a maximum of
only 100,4 m.p.h.-was a slow one, (Ve have since checked the
maximum of another Pallas and found it to be 105 m.p.h.) At
high speeds, incidentally, the Safari's speedometer became wildly
optimistic: at the end of a maximile timed quarrer for which the
terminal speed was about 103 m.ph., the needle had gone off the
end of the dial and buried itself behind the scale at an indicated
130 m,p.h. or so, in arr excess of Gallic enthusiasm.

!flirh an unladen weight geuing on for 1j tons our hard{riv-
ing overall fuel consumption of 19.6 m.p.g. is not unreasonable,
and most o$.ners will probably be able to approach the 23.4
m,p.g,, touring fuel consumption, giving a range of 320 miles
ftom the 141 eallon tank.

Transmlssion
Our test drivers were unanimous in declaring their preference
for tie manual gearbox with steering column change---standard
equipmenr on lhe Safari-- {ver lhe semi-automatic transmission
f,rted to DS and Pallas models, The change is light and accurate,
the clutch progressive, and the proof of our preference is to be
found in the acceleration which supports the asserrion made in
our test of the Pallas that ". . . given a manual gearbox arry
competent driver could knock seconds off the standing-start
acceleratiol times". Although the Safari is 1] cwt. heavier than
our Pallas, it was much quicker off the line, irs 0-60 m.p.h. time
being 13.0s against 16.2s; the improvem€nr is maintained att the
way up the speed range. Even quicker times might have been
obtained had not violem rramp intervened at rhe slightest
wheelspin. Of course, the cornparison is or srricrly fair because
ofthe below-par nature Pallas alreadv mentioned.

The ttanspa.ent faning ovet the twin headlamps lnot a owed in the USA
because of safety rcgulations) gives the Citaen a clean ftontal appearance.
The inner quaftz halogen lights stee. with the frcnt wheels. while the
outer ones rcmain in the st.aight ahead position but are kept level by a
system of levers. Frcsh air enterc the cat thtough the two slots above the
bunper, sonetimes btinging particles of dust with it, though therc is a coarce
filtet in the system.

This | lo-gauon aicraft tank taken tuom a de Havi and Venom is sone ten
feet long and just fits into the back of the Satai with the bottom tailgate
open. (Taken in front ol the aitcftft museum at Salisbury Ha , South Minms.)

Despite the intrusion of engine and tansnission into the ftont compaftment,
legrcom is quite good: it is also good at the rcaL
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Big Citroens are often said to be open-road cars, too sluggish
for convenience in rown. Although the engine is quite fleJble
and witl prrll from as low as 20 m.p.b., in rh; bjgh molorway top
gear, accelerarion in this ratio is certainly tethargic, as the 30-50
m.p.h. time of 13.7s shows. But in a built-up area it is more
sensible to use third in which a genuine, il hyirerical, 80 m.p.h.
is attainable and in which rhe 30-J0 m.p.h. accelerarion rime
drops to a respectable 8.ls; using the gearbox in riis way we did
not find rhe Safari at all redious to dr.ive in heavy tralhc. First
and second gears are well spaced below rJ.ird, bur ihe car would
barely manage a restart on a 1-in-3 slope.

Handling and brakes
Citroen power steering is one of the few systems which don,t give
much assistance for parking, when quite a lot of effort at-the
wheel is needed. !(/e suspect, too, a lack of sophisricarion or
precision in the hydraulic valves, for on full lock ar a standstill
the steedng wheel sometimes comes alive in a series of rhvthmic
twitches-ro a much lesser extent the same twitchins is verv
occasionally apparenr on the road when the steerine ls in t}Ie
straighr ahead position. Bur we hesitate ro indict rhe svsrem for
rhese minor failings because il is so good as sooo as rhi car get"
moving: it is rhen light, responsive, accurate and, most imporanr
of all, gives good feel of the road. rvith sreerins like rhis the
Safari can be hurled along rwisring roads with Mini-like aban-
don, and since ir is litde wider than an ordinary car the driver
begins. ro forger _that rhere.is a grear deal of vihicle exteoding
behind him-and we never found this considerable overall leneri
to be an embarrassment on tight turns perhaps because of 

_rhe

narrow rear track.

Now you see them . . . now you don1. A pai. of most usefut dickev seats fotd
rp ltom thp tloot ol the tea. tuggage spacp.

MOTOR ROAD TESTS

Comers can be uken witb asronishinq eas€ and raDidirv
accompanied by considerable roll and muih protest from th;
Michelin XAS tyres which are standard wear. Hard acceleration
in slowish bends spins rhe inside from wheel a little and scrubs
olT speed safely without much alreration in line which is lirrle
affected by lifting rhe rhiorde. ln dre wer rhe Safari is also very
sure-foored, ard the selflevellng suspension which coopensares
Ior changing loads and keeps the car on an even keel ensures that
rhe excellent handling is little changed by a heavy cargo.

. Srmrtar load compensaUon by a balance_bar arrangenent for
the powered hydraulic brakes gives safe and stable bra"kine for all
conditions and surfaces. though we could not achieve i maxi_
mum deceleration better than 0.939. The small brake burton
which responds to pressure with litle movement felt usefullv
more progressive and less sensirive than thar of our road tesi
Pallas rhough rhis is not borne our by rhe figures but jerky
braking was somerimes difficulr ro avoid on bimps. The bandl
brake, which acts on rhe front wheels, could noi hold the car
when facing down the 1-in-3 slope, but ir coped when facing up.

Comfort and controls
To big Citroen owners ride is somethins thar orher
vehicles mosrJy lack. Certainly rhe very sofr, viry long travel
suspension can soak up incredible punishment withoui trans-
mitring it to the passengers and manages at the same rime to be
sulficiendy danped to avoid that floatinq motion so conducive to
car-sickness. The passengers are awa.e 

-of 
rhe turmoil going on

beneath them when the Safari sails over the worst sort oi Bellan
pavi twe rried it on MIRA's pardcularly savage samplel. bu"r ar
the sp€eds atrained many ordinary cars woutd 6e'shaking
themselves to pieces. Bur although the sysrem is srill one of thJ
best in the world, not all irs qualities are miraculous. Its very

,:oltness means rhal al l  -rravel is rapidly raken up on hump-back
Dnoges or surularly shaped but $naller humDs which are
therefore raken wirh a sharp and uncomfortable ioh --one soon
learns to treat such road features with circumspection. Small_
.cale surface irregularir ies are rransmirted quite srrongly ro the
car at times, and excite a variety of vibrations and bodv
resonances, Similarly, but surprisingly-in view of dre radia'l
lyres lheJe is quile a lot of high-[requency buzz and roar on
many sunaces wblch can make up the maior part of the total
noise level ar high speeds; whereas lhe thumping on Car.s-Eye
studs and the like more usual with radial ply ryres is relatively
subdued.

There is a slight hiss from the front pillars as well as from the
fresh air- vents when lhey are half open and, understandably, a
Iain-t owl-like drone from the roof. presumably crealed by rhe
roof rack.

Although the reclinable front seats are as soft as rhe suspen-
sion, some drivers complained of lack of lumbar supporr, while
lateral support was quite inadequate for the car's 

-tierrindous

cornering power; lor the driver lhe problem is aggravared bv lack
o[ a suitable braciog-spot for tie leR foot. Taller drivers. trrr.
would have appreciated a Utrle more fore-and-aft adjustmenr.
The rear seats are just as soft as the front ones and perhaps a
little better shaped. There is excellent head and legroom ai rhe
DACK.
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Overall wldth 5'-1t1"

2,175 c.c. four-cylinder engine; front-wheel drive; unique al!-independent suspension
Engine

In re l  opens
in le r  c loses
exhausr opens

Frontwhee l lo€  n
Camber  ang le
Cas lo f  ang le
K ing-p in l rc lnar ion

Fronr
Fear

Satety. check list

Steering box position.

38+" b.b.d.c.

. Casi iron
Alumin ium a toV

. 4
. Waler

90  mm.  (3  54  in . )  x  85 .5  mm.  13 .37  in  )

n"u '  I  ln tosra l

Steering rype Rack and pin on, power assisted
Tyres  180 x  380 M che in  XAS
Wheers  15  in
nim size 5+J

Coachwork and equipment

Tappetc learances  (co ld )  n le i  0  006 in . :  Exhaust
0 .0O8 in

Compresson ratio
Carburetter
Fue p !mp
Oi fiher
Max power (ned
lMax. torqLe (neO

Transmission
cl!rch
In temalgearbot  ra tos l
Top gear
3rd  sear
2nd gear
ls r  ge6r
Feverse
Synchromesh
Fina ld r ive
M.p  h  a t  1 ,0O0 r .p  m.  in :
Top qeat
3rd gear
2nd g€dr
l s t g e a r

Chassis and body
Construclion Aaseiiame wnh unsrressed body paneis

Brakes
Type Twin  c i r .u i r  w i th  auromar ic  ba  ance fo r  we,u ,

disiriburior and tnboard front discs; orums at

D i m e n s i o n s  D l s c s  l  l . a 1  i n  d i a : d r u m s t O 0 4 i n . d i a

Fron l  36  1  sq . in .  o i  l i n ing  operar ing  or  260 sq  in .  o fd isc
Fear :  66 .4  sq . in  o f  l inns  opera i ins  on  j73sq.n .ordr lm

Suspension and steering
Fron l  Equa l  ensrh  para t te  w ishbon6sw h

selt evettinq oteo.pne!mai c sirlls
a rd  anan l  ro l tbar

Aear  Tra i ing  arms w i th  se t f  teve  jng  oreo
pneumal ic  s t r l l s  an i l  an  a i l  ,o ,  Dar

2 , 1 7 5  c . c .  1 1 3 2 . 8  c u . i n . )
. 5

Prshr .d  o  h  v
I 7 5 : 1

.  weber  28136
.  N4echan ica l

Fu l l t low
106 b .h .p  a t  5 ,50o I  p  h .

.  122 b . f t .  a r  3 ,5O0 r .p .m

.  8 i  in .  s .d .p .

. 0 . 4 5 s : 1
.  1 . 1 8 4 : l

1 . 4 3 5 : 1
.  3  251:1

3 . 1 5 5 : 1
Al forward ratios

r lVpo id  beve l4  375:1

. 20.5
1 7 4

.  5 4

S l a n i n g  h a n d l e
Tool kh contenis

J a c k
J a c k  n g  p o i n t s

B a r t e r y

Numbero f  e lecr r l ca l lLses  8
Head amps 4-2  d i recrona l ly  opera ted j

2  se  f - leve l ins

. P !g spanrer, scfewdriver,
2  spanners ,  p  ie .s

.  s rand on ly  jack ing  inbu ih

.  12  vo l t  negat ive  ear th ,  57
amp hrs capacrry

F lashers-no t  se l f  c6nce l ing
Fevers ing  l6mp
Screen wiperc
Screen washers
S ! n v s o r s

Steerins column collapsible .
Stee.ing wheel boss padd€d.
Ste€nn9 wheel dished

Projecring swiichos
Sharp cowls
P a d d i n g .

Windscreen .nd Vi.ibitity

Screen iype
Pi l la6  padded
Slandad dnv ins  d i106
Inlerior m rof lramed
Inrenor  mi t ro r  co  laps ib le
Sun v iso6 .

Attachmenr ro J oor
0o  lhey  t ip  ioMardT.
Head esl afiachmenl poinrs.
Ba.k ol lront seats
Safety harness
Harness  ancho.s  a t  back

Wel back, behind

. lnterior and two extedor

Wi th  i sn i t ion  k€y  lsn i r ion /s teer inO lock
In le r io rhearer  Fresh a i r
Upho siery PVC
F oorcover i .g  Carpe l
Ahernatve  bodv  s ry  es  Sa loon
Max imun oad 1 ,433 lb
Max imum roo i  rack  load 200 lb
Majorex t rasa la i labe  Semi -au tohar ic i ransr r rss ron

Maintenance
Fue l tankcapac i tv  14+ ga  ls
sump I pinls sAE 20W40
G e a r b o i z n d f i n a l d r i v e  3 5 p l n i s S A E E 0 E P
Steef ng gear Lubricared ior ife
Coo lan t  19  p in ts  12  dre in taps)
Chass ls  lubr ica t io r  Every  3 ,000 mi les  lo  a  po in ts
M nimum seruic€ inlerual 3.000 miles
lgn  i ion  t im ing  12q b . td .c .
con lac l  b reakeroap 0  016-0  020 in
Spark ins  p lus  gap 0  020 0  024 in
SpdJ l i rq  p l rg  tyo .  1 / lo (Fa 353b C.ampio l

L87Y;  Lodge co ldeh N or
Au io t i re  AE 32P

Prcjecting latches . Yes
Ant i -bure l  locks .  No
Child-proof locks No

|, heate, blower switch. 2, diveis fan switch. 3, cha.ge warning ti7ht. 4,
inteior light switch.5, oil pressurc warning light. 6, parkins tight switch.7,
clock. 8, indicatot tell-tale.9. speedometeL tO, front brake pad wear
warning tight. | | , hydrculic prcssure wamins tisht. | 2, nain beam wamins
light. 13, heated air control leveL 14, frcsh air contrct tevet. tS. vent
dircctionleveL 16, he atet ai votume controt. |7,sea evet. tB,choke 19.
ait tempercture contnt. 20, air disttibution contot. 21, tights cont.ot. 22,
staner button. 23, fuel gauge.24. trip teset. 25, t.ip miteometeL 26,
ignition /stee.ing lock. 27, miteometet. 28, tempetature gau7e. 29, indicatol
hom /flasher statk.30, handbrcke.3t, wipe /wash statk
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There were no complaints about the location of the gear lever,
or of the pedals, although rhey are nor laid out for easy
beel-an&toeing-pe rhaps just as well for rhe brake bunon is;
litde too sensitive to act as a convenient fulaum. The large
sreering wheel is also well placed, and its single spoke admirably
fulfils its function of minimising any obstruction to the driveri
view; rhe cheaplooking binding on its rim, however, presented a
slightly sweat-inducing surface to the palms.

Chaoges to the Citoen's facia have brought about a dramaric
improvecnent in the layout of irs minor cinrrols since we lasr
tesred a DS2 1 . In place of a platoon of unmarked knobs there are
now properly labelled arld sensibly located push switches for t]re
inlividual heater /ventilation fans, rnterior light and parking
lights with a straightforward pull-our choke knob beneath thern.
Happily, ioo, the nightmare foor-operared parkhg brake which
goes witl rhe sem.i-automatic ttan$nission and which can all too
easily be depressed instead of the proper one-and its com-
plicated release mechanism-is replaced on manual qearbox cars
with a convenrional pull-up rype of handbrake. The only trouble
is that this cannot be reached by a belted-in driver; we got into
the habit of slipping off the top safety strap when we neided to
pull the brake on. One stalk controls the complicated function of
rhe tights- +ide. dipped or full beam with and wirhour rhe
steerables-another the indicators, horn and flasher; and a third
the wipers. All sensible enough except rhar the indicators don,t
self-cancel and we'd prefer the hofir ro be on rhe wheel and the
light stalk to do the flashing-it would be a little less confusinq
rhat way and you'd be able to sound rie horn and flash rhe lampi
simultaneously, which you can'l do at present.

With thin, well-located pillars forward visibility is good and the
pattern of the two speed wipers adequate. But an unexpected
disadvantage of the aerodynamic front end is that torrential rain
flows up and sideways off the screen in a thick layer which the
wipers cannot disperse. As there are no significant projecrions
beyond the tailgate, reversing and parking manoeuvres present
no difficulry' but we lack enthusiasm for the mirror mounted on
the scuttle instead of at rhe top of the screen. h,s that much
more difiicult to adjusr for a long-range view especially against
the silhouette of the children fighting each other in the &ckey
seats and mates an infuriatin! blind spot in the nearside front
wing area. There is, however, a supplementary exterior mirror on
the door pillar.

The normal fixed-but selfJevelling headlamps provide a
fair main beam but are rather dim when dipped but, as before,
y9 {ound that rhe sreerable quartz halogen lamps give truly
fabulous illuminarion.

|, hydrculic fluid rcservoit. 2, radiatot fi et cap. 3, distributot. 4, ait cleanet.

MOTOR ROAD TESTS

To suit its go-anywhere image rhe Safari is fitred wirh a hearer
designed to cope with an external teoperature of - 5oC; formerlv
an option on some models in the ID/DS range this is now fitted
lo all. It is conrolled by straightforward air volume, remperalure
and up /down distriburion levers benearb lhe facia. The booster
fan operated by the right-hand button increases fresh air flow to
the driver's facia vent comparlment onlyr tle left-hand button
controlling rhe fan for normal windscreen or interior heater air.
Each of rhe large fresh-air vents at the ends of the facia is
regulated by an updown lever flanked by a second lever which
allows warm air to be blended with or substituted for the cold.
All this means that you are very hard to please if you cannor find
a comfortable combination of warmth and ventilation.

Since lhe entrances to the ducts which lead air to the fresh air
vents are situared low down at the froot of the car iust above the
bumper they tended to admil particles of dust on occasion,
though there is a coane filter. Two extractor vents above the rear
quarters keep the rear window clean.

Fittings and funiture
The Safari's facia srill looks as jagged as the nonh face of rhe
Eiger-a cynic might say "as buih by a scrap dealer,,-for it is a
mess of matt-black finished panels, Philips screws and chrornium-
plated strips; but it goes wirh the rest of the interior which is a
slapdash mixture of luxury and austerity. The most ptominent
protuberance-after the nacelle from which the sreerine wheel
sprours-is rhe ridge conraining warning lighrs lor thiindica
tors, headlamp main beam, the brake and hydraulic systems.
Above this is the speedometer, marked only at 20 m.p.h. inrervals,
beneath it fuel and temperature gauges with trip and total
mileometers. V4rh the seat well back it is impossible to read the
speedometer because it is so deeply suok. Also part of the facia is
a small document cubby-hole, a compartmenr witl a lid but no
lock and an ashtray there is no cigaretre lighter, but there is
another ashtray attached to the back of the passenger's front seat.

As for tie rest, owniog the Safari must be rather lik€ buying a
vrntage tourer and subsequently frnding an unsuspected dicliey
seat in it. In fact the Safari has two of rhese sideways facing,
which lift out of the rear baggage area to give a true people /
luggage versatility which few other esrare cars possess. This rear
area is alrnost as big as rie total load space of a srnall estate car
when the rear seat is in use and its floor is covered $/ith a carDet
thar can be removed to carry beavy and dirty oblecrs- a viry
practical and sensible feature. Folding the rear seat (rerarned by
flimsy catches) fotward and rhe backrest down clears the reai
deck, but folding the cushion forward and down in a second
stage position increases its lengri sdll further. There is room for
evm longer objects with the lowe! tailgare open, add another
200 lb. can be carried on rhe roof rack. The backs of the front
seats will recline to meet the squab of the back seat and form a
short but rather bumpy bed. Practically the only thing you
can't do is increase its length by folding rearwards the backresr
of the rear seat: the slight protrusion of the rear wheel arches
Prevents this.

For the sarne price as the Safari 21 you can buy the
Familiole version which is equipped with a fixed front bench
seat, another bench seat seating lwo at the extreme rear
-though still with a boot space behind it-and a large central
space containing *rree forward-facing lift-up dickey seats.

Servicing and accessibility
Despite the overlay of auxiliaries and rhe unusual shape of the
rocker box cover, the Citroen's mechanical pans are surprisingly
accessible, the radiator and oil filler caps, dipstick and hydraulic
fluid reservoir, battery, coil and distriburor all being within easy
reach. A front-mounted spare wheel means no disturbance of
luggage if you get a puncture, and the wheel brace with a
sensibly long tommy-bar does double duty as a starting handle,
though you will have to drill through or remove the number-
plate to use it.

Servicing, which involves some chassis greasing is required
every 5,000 km. (3,000 miles). I-ong established in this counrry,
Citroen have 110 dealers and distriburors.
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